
WASHINGTON: MONDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 22 1851 PRICE 2 CENTS
AMKitlOAN TELEGRAPH
l'lIULISIlUU EVEIIY AVXBRNOON,

(KXOKPT SUNDAY,)
On 7 th at., oppotflte Odd-Vtllvwi' Hall,

BY CONNOLLY, WIMJiR ft McUILL,
At Ten Cents a Week, or

TWO CENTS A SINGLE COPY.

To subscribors served liy the oai-riem, the paper will
bo furnished regularly for ten cents per week, payable
weekly. <Qtf~ To mail subeoribers, $5 a year; $2 50 for
Hix months; $1 26 for three months; 60 cunt* a month.
No paper mailed unless paid for in advance, and discon¬
tinued when the term paid for expires.

CASH TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Half square, (6 lines or less,) 25 cents for each insertion
1 square, 1 Insertion . $0 50
1 do 2 insertions 0 76
1 do 3 insertions 1 00
1 do X week .... 1 76
1 do 2 weeks ... 2 75

L square, 1 month... $1 00
1 do 2 months . . 7 00
1 do a months . . 10 00
1 do t; months.. 1ft 00
I do 1 year 30 00

Twotee. Hurt (or over six) make a itfitare.longet advei-
tlseineuts In exact proportion.

ADVKUTiszas will please endeavor to send In their favors
before 1J o'clock, if possible.

General Emigration and Passage Office,
No. 37 Hurling Slip, New York, near Pulton Ferry.

rilHE subscriber begs leave to inform hi* friends and
X the public, that his arrangements are Buuh for bring
in,; out and forwarding passengers to ami from Liverpool
by thu old and favorite Black Star Line of Puukuts, sailing
to and iroin Now York and Liverpool every wuek, as to
ensure cheap and <iulck conveyances. The ships ooui

prising this lino are all new and first class packets, com¬
manded by old and experienced counnauders.

Also, Agent for the Star Lino of Ulasgow Packets, sail¬
ing every month. Also, Agent for the splendid Lino ol
Now York and Louisiana Line of New Orleans packets,
sailing every week.

Drafts at sight furnished for any amoant on England.
Ireland, aud Scotland. T1108. 11. O'BRIEN,
mar 21. 37 Burling Slip, 2 doors from South st.

The New York and Liverpool United State* Mail
Steamors.

The ships comprising this line are the.
ATLANTIC, Capt. West.
PACIFIC, Oapt. Nye.
AHO f10, Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, Capt.Grafton.

Those ships, having been built by contract, expressly
for Government service, every care has boon tuken in their
construction, as also in their engines, to insure strength
aud speed, and their accommodations for passengers are

unequalled for eleganoe or comfort.
Price of passage from New York to Liverpool, $130; ex¬

clusive use of extra size state rooms, $326; from Liverpool
to Now York, £Ko.
An experienced Surgeon will be attached to each ship.
No,berth oan be secured until paid for.

The owners of these ships will not be accountable
for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of hiding are signed therefor, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight and passage apply to
Kl)WARD K. COLLINS, 50 Wall Rt., N. Y., or to
DROWN, SHIPLEY & CO, Liverpool.
E. i>. ROBERTS A CO., 14, King s Arm Yard, London.
L. DRAPER, Jr., 8 Boulevard, Alontmartro, Paris,
mar 21.d

~PHi LADELPHIA A*I) LIVERPOOL LINE OF
t PACK KTS.Sailing from Philadelphia on the 6th,

and ui>m Liverpool on the 1st of every month.
Ship SHENANDOAH. Oapt. Win. H. West; Ship EU¬

ROPE, Captain WiHiam McDowell; Ship A1AKY PLKA-
SA.NTS, Capt. Anthony Michaels. \
The above 0rst-clasn ships are built of the best mate¬

rials, aud commanded by experienced navigators.
Due regard had been paid to select models for speed,

with comfort for passengers.
Persons wishing to engage passage for their friends can

obtain certificates which will be good for eight months.
Thoso who wish to remit money can be accommodated

with drafts for £1 sterling and upwards, at sight, without
disc j unt.

ii.xi'is for the continent will be forwarded free of ex¬

pense of commission. If addressed to James McHeury, No.
5, Temple Place, Liverpool.' GBORGH McHENRY A CO.,
mar2+."°- ®[» Walnut street, Philadelphia.

p\RKEVILLJS HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.
A T a meeting of the Hoard of Managers of the Purke-

j\_ ville Hydropathic Institute, held fifth month 15th,
lSju. Joseph A. Weder, M. D., was unanimously elected
Hi ti lent Physician In the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having male various improvements, this Institute is

now prepared to receive an a lilitional number of patients;
and from Dr. Weder's well-known skill and practical er-

peri*nce iu Europe, (acquired und«r Vlnceuz l'reissnitx,
the founder of the Hydropathic system,) and for several
years past in Utu country, and particularly In the citv of
Philadelphia, (wliere he has had many patieuts,) the Man¬
agers believe the alttieted will And him an able and an

attentive physician.
Tho domestic department being under the charge of a

Steward and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to
the patients whatever tiuie may l>o necessary.

Application for admission to be made to
SAMUEL WEBB, Secretary.

OHlce No. 68 South Ifourth street, residence No. 16 Lo¬
gan square, Philadelphia.
General OeteripUm of the I'arke.oiUe Hydropathic Institute.
The main building Is three stories high, standing back

ft"on the street about one hundred feet, with a semicircu¬
lar grass plot iu front, and oontains thirty bo forty rooms.

Tho grounds arpund tho house are txsti-folly laid out with
walks.nl plante 1 with trous, shrubs, Ac. <»n the left of
the entran-e to these ground* Is a cottage containing four
rooms, used hy male patlouts as a bathiug house, with
every "ouveuiercce for ''packing," bathing. Ac.: on thi
right of tho entrance, about two hundred foot distant,
stands ft similar cottage, used by the ladies for similar

P "in tlfe roir of the 1 nstltute, at the distance ofone hun¬
dred fool, are thre» other «>tUges, some eighty feet apart.
One of these is the laundry, with a hydrant at the door;
the other two are occupied by the servants.
The hy Irant water is introduced into these cottages as

well as into the main building, aud all the waste water
carried o*T by drains under ground,

Til it WATIR WORKS

Consist ofa circular stone building, standing on the brow
of a hill, surmounted by a large cedar reservoir containing
five hundred barrels, brought from a never-failing spring
of pure cold water in the side of the hill, by .'a hydraulic
rain," a self-acting machine of east iron, that Is kept con¬

stantly going, nljlit and day, by the descent of the water
fro n the spring. The surplus water Is carried from the
reservoir to a fountain in the waterworks yard, surround¬
ed by weeping willows. In the first Story of the water¬
works is a circular room, containing the douche bath,
which is a stream falling from a height of about thirty
feet, an 1 can bo varied in size from half an inch to an

Inch and a half In diameter. Adjoining the douche room

Is a dressing room, with marble tables, Ac.; the ri*\n>j
douche (for tho cure of piles, Ac.) is one of the most com¬

plete contrivances of the kind, being entirely under the
eontml of the patient using tho same.

There are many other appliances, which can be Iwttwr
Understood by a personal examination. mar 24.

TO COUNTRY "25ROHANTS.
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS.

MOIXLTON A Co., Successors to J.xo. Kalookf.r A Co.,
Codar and 22 I'lne streets. New York, Invite mer

chants visiting New York city to their immense stock of
Foreign an 1 Domestic, Fancy aud Staple Dry Goods.
Their stock Is entirely hew, find, In addition, still recel re

by every steamer new and elegant styles, confined cxc. u-

slvely to this house.consisting of every variety of Dnss
Ooods to be f iuud in the French, German, English, and
American markets,and at prices that will defy competitors.

(lash buyers and melvhants generally will do well to
eall and examine our stock, as our goods are adapted to
everv section of the country, and we are roaolved to spare
no eiforfs fx) make It the Interest of every merchant to
favor us with their patronage. JAMKS 9. MOULTOff,

JAMES W. HAKHRR,
ZEN AS NICWELL.

New York, March, lHftl^ mar 24.

ARNISHES, GUM COPALS, SPIRITS, TURPE.N;
TINE. AND AMERICAN LINSEED OIL.
¦ases Gum Copal, lued. and fine Zanzibar, Ae.

400 bbis superior Poach Body, Carriage Oil Cloth Polish¬
ing. Flowing. Sfraping, Cnbinet and Venltlan Blind Var-
ai >hus, Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

10 bbls. Sign and Graining Varnish.
5 do white flowing do
6 lo outside do do warrnr^ted.5 do White do do for maps or whips.

10 do Iron Varnish.
20 do Painters' Japan. ,

¦ 100 do Spirits Turpentine. In glued bbls or half bbls.
1000 gallons American Linseed <H1.

JIO.OOO lb«. pure White Lead, In oil, at manufacturers'
prices.

Also. Gum Shellac, Sandrac, Litharge, Red Lead, Dry
White Lead, in loo lb. kegs, wholesale and retail, at the
lowest market rates.

Persons our has!ng the above will do well to call and
examine for tlnnnselves.

N. II. Parsons wanting, Varnishes manufactured will
please call, as the subscriber Is prepared to manufacture
all kinds. BKNJ. 0. HORNOR,
Mo H La Grange street, running from fleeood to Third,be¬
tween Market and Arnh streets, Phlta. mar M.U

V

To Persona out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

¦lust published by K. SEARS, ami tor Mia at No 12M
Nassau street, New York.

A MKHIOAN GIFT BOOKS FOR lttl._Age.ta are

V, Tan.^f t° circulate tile following new and beautiful
work*, (retail price, $2 60 per vol.) A u«w and complete

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF CHINA AND INDIA 5

T,hhKT» dT'riptiVe ,account thoeo countries aud their
uliabituuts, from the earliest period of authentic history
tofeeprywattlme. 1. which the editor has treated uot
only of Uie historical events, but also of the manners,
uistoms, religion, literature, aud domestic habits of the
people of tiioso iiuuiebHo umpire**.
The embellishments art! about two hundred, and of the

'rut order, illustrating whatever in peculiar to the inhabi¬
tant*, regarding their dress, domestic occupations, their
mode of agriculture, commercial pursuit*, arts, Ae. 'i'hev

the woriT41-' aU<i °UU lia8 boeu ma<x« expressly for

tlvf'in r°!Ur b!Tm.* " larse octftT°. containing between
live and six hundred pages, printed In the bent style, aud
m good substantial white paper. It Is furnished toagents,
handsomely bound lu muslin, gilt, or leather, as the dui^

'na^ prefer, at a very liberal discount, when quan-

I time
tw#nty °°pU,1< 8ru ordered at oue

THRILLING INCIDENTS OK TUB WARS OK THE
UNITED STATES;

comprising the most striking and remarkable events of
liei Revolution, the French war, the Trlpolitan war, the
Indian war, the Recond war with Ureat Britain, and the

,!?! M ,"W; w"h Uuree hundred engravings 1 Iletuil
prlu;, $«, 60 per volume. Orders respectfully solicited

.5^, TOWKAl FAMILY PUBLICATIONS
are decidedy the best books that agents can possibly ein-

Sl.L. in. supplylag to the people of the United
. They are valuable for referonco, and should be

.^ssessed by every family in this great republic. There is

nf on.flK °r iWn in Jf1*80 States, not even those
of small Importance, but contains many citizens to whom
these works are indispensable. They are adapted to the

iwfn7 T1"'18phristiftn.^e patriot, the statesman,
«I?i ,i1B "J0111®8''® wrde, got up in a superior style of art

ii *°5'an*nf|Wp; and are not only such books as will
sell, but arc such as an agent of good principle will feel

to~ th°

caPri^ouV'f^Ti10 Pltn the PubllHher has so successfully
ten as a^n?I yoa^,is tlm staining responsible
c en as agents, whrf are well known in their own counties

L?,? ?*' /U'Ws.and have time and disposition to cir¬
culate good and instructive books among their neighbors
nH m lwS ^04011 ^"hlng to embark in the enter¬
prise will risk little in sending $20 or $60, for which be

sale ^h pri"'«a8a0r 88 hU may (UreCt' at the wholtv

Enterprising and active men of respectability and good

?nU,nT' W i "}? WoIi to entP«° in the sale of the alwve
v< hunts, and all postmasters, clergymen, book pedlars,
and newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to iu t
as our agents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all
who engage in their_«ile. For particulars address, post

J paid, ROBERT SEARS, 128 Nassau street, N. Y.
To publishers of nowspapersthroughout the United States

e-Tf1P.HnW"OPy^R. this advertisement entire, wiUiout

ffi.?f f°a °.r tt,b1rillf?mont- (inclutling this notice,) an,I
giving it a ft-w Inside insertions, shall revive a copv of
any of our $- 50 or $3 works, subject to their order, by
sending direct to the publisher. mar 24

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
rtiii'Mlijh?*aTe rfume<i their operations for the

with increased ineann of accouimo-

; Hting the trrvie between Philadelphia and hiCt
the most regular and expeditious manner, aud at their
former materially reduced prices, being, on dry goods
hardware, Ac., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but half
the price charged by other lines.

I m,*M to avail themaelve* of tho facilities and

SSL0,' ?"Ua*; 10
positive directions for sending their goods to the Ericsson
Line, and they should be particular to possess themselvi".
of the receipts which are iuvariably given for their «oods
In those are stated the priee chafed for transwrtS

I KW »rr°Tf a protection against the double rates ox-
°th®r "P"8' who have no published rates.
destined lor the West, South, or other places I*-

arriva?aL^l0rU' forwardBd promotly on the day of their

I u ! I every care and attention, free of all charge

othenrise.
U Hery1CP' ,U tUo otcommtad^

Nkw York. Goods shipped from New York, or other

?TfTS01 0f V'at dty- "honld >*¦ distinctly con-

SpLt} Ib^r »n.
I»' >«

I mmn«established chanurter and knowu rvputadon of this
company is an ample guarantee to those disposed tocon-
i.dc their property to the care of the company.
One or more of the oompany 's boats leaves Philadelphia

J?'. .^e uPPer side of Chestnut street wharf every day,
(Sunday excepted,) at 3 oclock, arriving in lialumi re

early next morning. Apply in Philadelphia to
.
A- GROT Kg, jr., Acrent.

In Hfr/, »?°litih Wh,i^T,"'. above Chestnut st

i .

*
,

H boa' '«»?«« Ualtimore, daily, (Sundav
| excepted,) at half-jwuit 2 o'clock.

unuay

Apply lu lialtimore to

,n«n

^ 8IfRXV?R' AIWnt. No. 3 Light St.,
. nfi*r $5 Depot of the It. k 0. R. R.

New York IndJ. Rubber Warehon...
I I )^MAN'? ''Rne ani1 fl» Nassau street,

f* , *- corner from Hroadway.) Now York. KacUirv
it "f rwerity f'»urth street, Kast River
Merchants throughput the Unitwl States are rnwwilfiilli

nforme.1 that my spring sVxk of India ]Cu)>ber(W^l. wiil
found far superior U> any Itefbre offered, having b<-

Blu"h individual artlele the l.encflt of my^onu
AmonK the most Important, I would call attention

Ti^r:'v';Tk nr c,oth-uf»»"itiTZn
I (hi hL^ Inclusive, and made on Uw eholcest drills a..,I .1
the best ofK«m. I urehasers will find that it will neither
rack peel, nor become sticky, as is the ease with mueh
that has been and continues to be sold In this city.

INDIA RUIIBKR CLOTHING,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Pouches, Pants, Over
alls. Leggings, Hoots, Caps, Ac., now so extensively worn
by farmers, physician* drivers, sea captain*, sailors A<

¦ , V. Pauta, manufactured expressly for theclerev
¦ «<adies and Gentlemen *Gloves.a perf« tcure iir chitJ
lje.1 hands by wearing them for a short time, at the nam,
time bleaching and rendering thein soft and delicate
These Gloves are also much worn by Hatters. Tanners,

lime
a Perfect protection against acid auTl

Machine Betting and Stsxim lacking,
in every variety, and cheaper and better than any thir
which can be substituted for either.

rr<^lTwti'ar,ii of <jTflrshoes, Garden and Kngin
lose, Whips, Horse Covers, Horse fenders, Hoof
Iksls, Life Preservers, Ilre.Lst Pumps, Syringes, Tob*ro
Wallets, Kinger Stalls. Paper Holders, Door «prln«s, A, ,

sc., besides an immense stock of
India Rubber Bath,

and other fancy articles, such as Elastics, Dolls, Does «¦,,!
other animals of various kinds. Pure Rubber Cemen't f .r
hatters use. All orders executed with despatch

l> HODGMAN.
STfMSON & co.'S

New York, New Orleans, and Mobile Express
( lONNKCTINO with the swifh-st and most respoosibh

expresses between the principal towns in Maine, N'ev.
Hampshire. Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhwle Island Ce'i
niH-ticut, Lower Canatla, New York State, lielawsre, Penn-1
rTllm,?. ' 'i'"trW of Onlombia, Indiana. Ohio,
AlaUma ri'v rT ^-nerally, the Mississippi and

ifia and M.ni' " Prominent places in Oeor
gia anil tlie Carolina*.

s«^,«S^l-tSrr*re ? extori"lv" »"«' P*rfrct that we can

in.nfc. .\ and speedy transporUtlon of freight,
trunks, packages, anil valuable parcels, from one end of

Xta °t,U'r' a"d b"twe«n most remoN

from our many years' experience in the express h,H-
n"M' while connected with fiessrs. Adams ft Civ. and our'
whI|ehrulU,|jdVan,s f"" 'n °th,'r r,!,,Prct^ (not the lesst of
Which is the confidence and patronage of tho New York
ivmimunlty.) we frel assured that we shall never cease , ,|

the ino^t entire KatiHfaction to our friend*, the iow^l

lerj, hanker*, and merchant# gvfltiiUly
from NW \Z?" t0 c"",nt,"ntJ"n ^ our Callfbrnia Rxpre^
an'l^VTihTle! AnJ °Ur KxpP"M New Orloa.i-

inuil"in,f'v,,w1
^KW VOUK JOURNAL Of MKI)I.

!>I»rch *I»»I Th C%f°,,*,®r*' M fbr
II iV- ' ?| T March number of this well e«tnli
IIshed journal Is now before the public,containingoriXu

Zl n°mwh Hf0v°Win,r Wri'^rs of th e

Meilual I rofession: W. H. Van Huren, M. I) ease nfovi
rian tumor, in which death resulted from entero-perltonlt£
arising from a novel cause,Illustrate by a plate- remarks
on tetanus by Bsm P. Bennet, M. D.ftf^nTe^^u^
ture ofbladder, by J. Knceland. M. P.; reports ofhospjt,,!
raises, by K. D. Lente, M. !>¦, and others of much Interest
by Or*. Sweat, Church, and Star.
The foreign and Ameriean Medical Retrospect is full

and complete; lllbliographleal notices of all the late Knu
Hah and American Medical worku, Ae.

Published every other month, at $8 p«T annum: each
numl>er containing 144 pages.
Specimen liumher sent to any part of the eonatrv rratls

«r.ParUon,'°,t P»M.t« R r IflJDflON. Agent,,
mm «4-» Wan street, kew Yort

IRISH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
Ojfice, No. 1 lieade Street, New York.

IN ooutiwiueiM* of the great number of complaint* which
bavu for a lung time liwu made by Emigrants, of frauds

committed upon thein in tiie pending of money to tiielr
friend* in Ireland, and to aid and protect the Kmigraut,
the Iritsb Emigrant Society established a fund, dujxuuUHl
in the Bank of Ireland, upon which they draw draft*,
payable at night, at any of the branches of the Hank.
Persons residing out of tlie city, by unclosiug in a letter

the Hum they wish forwarded, with the plainly written
direction to whom and where it 1* to be paid, will have lite
paine remitted.
There Ik h great advantage in purchasing the Society's

drafts.that the liank has a branch in each of the princi¬
pal town* in Ireland, and thui) the losses by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided.
The Society keeps an office at No. 22 Spruce atroet, to

which Emigrant* can appiy to obtain situations for which
they are lilted.
Orders from employers in the country, stating the ser¬

vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes of con¬

veyance, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will be thankful for all circumstantial and

early information of any fraud, imposition, or outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to
apply a remedy. GRKGORY DILLON, President.

IIUOII KELLY, )
JAMES MATHKWS, V Vice President*.
JAMES REYBURX, j

Edward 0. Donnelly, Corresponding Secretary.
KlUNAM B. Da.lt, Kecording Secretary.

Jomcfh Stuart, Treasurer.
KXE0UT1VK COMM1TTEE.

Felix Ingoldsby, William Redmond,
William Wateon, Francis Mann,
John Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Mollan,
James Olwell, Cornelius U. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Toola, Ac.
CHARLES 8. Ll'l'TLK, Imimiktkr and

"^general dealer in English, German, and
, American Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools,

it .f" '' 33141111 ^ Pulton street, opposite the
United states Hotel, Now York, respectfully invites tlio
attention of Merchants, makiug their purchases, to liis
very extensive assortment, comprising every thing in the
line, and to which now and constant supplies are being
added. His variety of Tools is adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
1 articular attention given to all orders, all of which are

credit-
loweBt' market prices for cash or on approved

Cut and Wrought Nails, Locks and Latcbets
Knives and Porks, Pen and Pocket Knives
Razors, Scissors and Shears, in great variety
Skates, Slates, Sleigh Bells, loose and strapped
Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Porks, Scythes and Snathe*
Hides, Black Lead Pots, and Sand Crucibles

li/'ltama' f°r 01 oi8torn,i r°rce Pumps and Hydrau-
Ames' Pump, Augers and Runiver*
Turkey Oil Stone, dressed and undressed
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polisher*
Coopers Tools, in great variety, of the mo ,t celebrated

'"hers Br8' AlberUon' C«n8er, Uorton, Barton, and

Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters* Tool*
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimmings
House and Ship builders' Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, in great variety
Iron, Bnuw, Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve
mar 24.

J. H. HAVBN8, W. MYER, k 00.,
rnventori ami Manufacturer* of the Ethiopian and Fire-

proof / ami, Wilmington, Clinton cu., Ohio.
No. 319 Main street, near 8th, Cindnna-

. ti, Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed,
t he superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage

house, and ship painting, will be seen in its rapid sale.
It Is not over four months since this paint has been Intro-1
.iuced into market, and our agent has been able to order
one hundred tons. The paint is ground in oil, and put
up ready for use, from the finest black down to any shade
tu suit the fancy.

J

v''nlors Ml<* manufacturers of Tanners' Blacl-
I"!7. This article is so universally approbated l>v all who
have used it, that it scarcely needs commendation. But
to glv_e confidence to those w ho may not have-tried It, we
would say that Z. C. ltyon, foreman to A.M.Taylor Jk Co.,
Columbia Street, Cincinnati, has authorised us to use his
name as a recommendation to tanners in general. To till
who know Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would be sufficient: but all
tanners in the city and country, who have used it. hav,

<f!?intod (,s pririlege. If it were necessary we could
till a newspaper with testimonials: but where ail who use
are pleased we deem it uncalled for.
The Tanners' Blackiug is put up in kegs containing six

,-alIons, ready for use, and will he sent to any point on
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty cents per gallen.

All orders should be addressed, post paid, to
HAVENS Jk CARROL,

Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio; or

.,
J. H. HAYKN8, Cincinnati.

Also, inventors and manufacturers of a WaUr-pronf
n/.,cMt>e for Oil-clnth, that will reduce the Cost fifty w'r
'ent., and will soon he in market. mar

FREEMAN IIODUES k CO.^
I MP0RTKR8 AND JOBBERS, 68 Lihkrtt htreit. New
1 York,Jbetween Broadway and Nassau,) are now re-

,*!7'n« R an(1 beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk and
Millinery Good*, to which we would particularly invite the
attention of all Cash Purchasers, and will make it an ob¬
ject lor them to give us a call, as we are determined to s. '1
our assortment, for Cash,lower than ever before oflcred in
ins nmrKeu

t. >!ill'n*r' supply themselves with every article in

^at the cost of Importation or Auction
prices. Many of our goods are manufactured expresslv
low prices. ttnJ cannot .urpassed tor beauty or

Rfoh Hat and Cap Ribbons, a large varietyBilk* and 8atins for Jk>nn«ts
Kmbroldered Capes, Collars, CufTs, and Ohemlsetfs ~
Knibn>lden«l Edgings and Insertlngs, Swiss and Must'n
Thread, Brussels Valenciene, Silk, and Lisle Thread

l*aces
Embroidered Reverie and i'uiin Linen Cambric Hkfs

-'ilk101,08 and M,t*' KW' S'lk' Thr®ad- "nd

Scarfr, Cravat*, and Dress Hkfs.
Swiss, Jaconet, Book Mtisllns, and Bishop Lawns
Embroidered. Damask, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls
A roll assortment of Straw Goods
French and American Artificial Flowers
With a large variety not mentioned ahovs.
A1t" 10 ?To1'1 f.ving long pries will make mo-

H- \ i«y calling and wtMytng themselves. [bat 34 -U

CUD AND AGRICULTURAL WABJH0U8K, TOOLS
> ' *c > *<!..WllOLMALi: A!»I> Hi;TAIL.No. liir - M.,-I.el
street. J'kAjtUpMa..Yfu oiler to our friends and cu»t
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Impl. merits,
Garden Tool*, and Seed* ever offered in this market, con-

listing in part of the following, vis:
PROUTV k MEARS' Ps'iHit Highest Premium Pelf-

-.harvwnius PLOUGHS, right and left handed Side Hill
Subsoil, of various sizes, of superior materials and work-
manship, warranted to give satisfaction, or the money
returned, fihur Ihi/hml JWmiumt awarder} to th.>-c
IL0CGII8 at the New York State Fair for ISM. Also
IJmu'huf and Itir Slmre Ploughs.
Spain's Improved Barrel Churn, constructed In such a

manner that the'lasher may he removed from the inside
o< ilie Churn hy simply unM-rewlng the han ile from tl
.lasnor.
Hny, Ptraw, an<l Com Stalk Cutter* In great variety

among which may be found Harvey'* superior Premium
Mrew Cutter, of every sixe.
AN". IIor»e Powers, Threnhirig Machines. Fan Mills
r. *hellers. Cheese Press«>«. See.I Planter-, ilirt N-raMr*'

o'T' ?i SI* T,okm an<i Turnip Drills, Ilorse
lakes, (IriUn < riulles. Expanding and Extra Cultivator*.
Harrows, Snathe, Seythee. Concav.sl Hoes. Spring tem-
oeml ( ast t»«el Ova! and-gquare tlned Manure and Hay
Fork*. Pruning Shears awl Chisels, IW-ach and liar Shear
Repairing I'ecies and Castings, Peruvian. Patagonia and

^ together with a complete assortment of
Irass, Garden, and Field Seed, all or which will he sol.' at
the lowest possible prices, at 104 Market street Phlla
mar 24 It PKOUTY A BARRETT

French and German Looking-Gla«» Depot,
No. 7!\ Baltimore Street.

|>ARRATT k DKRKKT. Carvers and Gilders, manufac
' * «f -very variety of Plain and Ornamental
Lookln^-tllass and Picture Frames. Window Cornices
Brackets, Bracket Table*, Ceiling Mouldings. 4c. Ac!
Also constantly on hand, a full assortment of Gilt anil
Mahogany Framed l/x>king Glasses. Old work re-ifilt
/losses insert.4 In old Frames, kn. l»rioe* low and w..rk

iinsurpa^sseil in l>eauty of finish and durability bv any
other establishment. Tho public is respectfully iiivite.l
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

SCHNIEWIND & CO.
T MtovkiTKH?' N°'nR8 ****, Ph'llsdelphla; No.
I Ml Broadway, New York, are now receivint and offer

Bn'1 n0,'"lLkl"":or °nT«,r" * 8ehml.lt, Sehnaliel's,
»h!^l^"r7'rnn * Schrow,«". *n<i Others, consigned t..
thorn direct from thw nianufartnrern.
Kivneb Swiss, and Oarman 8iiks,' Fancy and PtivU

S2S. best mak<\* and styles, snlUhle for the spring
Also, sole agency for the United SUUts of J M r.i««

*a,'« Hultaas, aoV.the, fsW«,

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
Austria*

The Into news from Europe shows us the
Emperor of Austria acting iu character with
the loug-cstablished despotism of practice aud
want of principle exhibited by the House ot
Hapfiburg. No mau who knows the history and
moral character of most of the continental sove¬

reigns expects from them any regard to any
constitutions they may promulgate. They hold
to the right divine of kings, from which flows,
as a logical consequence, the right to abrogate
constitutions which they graciously concede. In
the character of the sovereigns of the House of
Hapaburg has been displayed for centuries al¬
most every bad trait which degrades human
nature. Perfidy, ingratitude, capriciousuess,
licentiousness, the profoundest dissimulation,
the meanest crouching in adversity, the most
ferocious cruelty in prosperity; these, with a

very few exceptions, (such as that of Joseph
Second,) have been the features of their char¬
acter. They have never hesitated to break an

oath when they have thought it for their ad¬
vantage, or to discard a servant who has been
faithful to them when they deemed it for their
interest. When John Sobieski delivered Vienna
from capture by the Turks in 1G83, the Em¬
peror Leopold scarcely thanked him for the
signal service which he had rendered, without
which he might, and probably would, have lost
a large part of his dominions. Subsequently
this same Austria, under a sovereign of the
same race, (Maria Theresa,) despoiled I oland
of a large part of her territory; and under
another of the same race, (Francis Second,) as¬

sisted to partition her again, and totally to
destroy her nationality.
When Prince Eugene of Savoy, the celobrated

companion in arms of Marlborough, after ren¬

dering great services in former battles, fought
and gained the battle of Zenta, in 1697, con¬

trary to the orders of the Aulic Council at
Vienna, the Australian court was about to try
and cashier him, or suspend him indefinitely,
but was prevented by the threats of an insur¬
rection from the people of \ ienna in his favor.
The Hungarians iu 17412 saved the imperial
crown a large part of their hereditary dominions
to the house of Hapsburg, the nobles in their
national legislature drawing their swords, and
exclaiming: " Moriamur pro rege nostro, Maria
Theresa".(We will die for our king, Maria
Theresa.) The greatgrandson of Maria Theresa,
with fire and sword, deprived these same Hun¬
garians of their liberties and trampled them in
the dust, and still tramples them. Hut did
Austria effect this by her own strength ! No;
she had to crouch and become the vassal of
llussia, that she might accomplish this nefari¬
ous and deplorable result.
The following picture of the combination of

causes which brought on the prostration of
Hungarian liberty is graphic and just. It is
from the North. British Review:

» For a while the wrath of terror may excite
tnouarchs to make a savage use of their re¬
covered power, bnt this will only be for a time;
they have learned the resistless force of their
subjects, when once put forth, too recently, not
to make them timid and cautious iu again
arousing it. They know now that they hold
their power only on the tenure of a people's
forbearance, and that that forbearance will give
way il btrained too far. On the other hand, the
people who have once, by one great single
effort of volition, brought their rulers to their
feet, and seen how human, how feeble, how
pusillanimous they were, will, in oppression
aud defeat, remember the events of 1848 as the
proof of their own inherent strength, and the
t-arnest ot a future day of more signal aud en¬

during triumph.
"2. Again: when it came to actual war. in

two CHwi'fc at least, tbo people proved stronger
than their masters. It became evident either,
that disciplined armies were not altogether to
be relied upon, or that there was something in
i,iHmm! determination which even discipline!
armies could not make head against. 1,1

Hungary and in Home the causc of ft.doiB
showed itseif mightier and more stubborn in
arnia than the cause of "despotism. In
Hungary, notwithstanding all the difficulties
arising from divided nationalities, and the crip-
pling errors of the only just abolished feudal-1
ism, the people mnde head against the whole
force of Austria, gained ground month by
month, and were morally certain of a complete
and final victory, when the aid of Russia was
called in, anil, in an evil hour for Europe,
granted and permitted. Even then the result
was doubtful till aided by internal treachery.
That is, it required the combined effort* of the
two great empires of llussia and Austria to
eonquer the Hungarian people. Hungary,
single-handed, was more than a match for the
whole Austrian empire single-handed. If the
prcrrpt and vigorous interference of England,
Kranee, and Prussia had forbidden, as it easily
might have done, the intervention of Russia,
how different now would the whole aspect ot
Europe have been! The whole subsequent
oppressions and insolences of the \ iennese
Court would have been prevented. With Hun¬
gary triumphant and independent, Austria
could not have bullied Prussia, could not have
trampled on the constitution of Hesse, cm'.d
not have conquered Venice, could not have
retained even though she had recovered Lom-
1,.rdy, could not have given France even the
paltry and miserable pretext for that attack
on Rome which has covered Iwth her arms
nnd her diplomacy with indelible infamy. The
pennission of the interference ol Russia was
the one great glaring mistake of the time the
Kterrvna causa of the subsequent reaction,
and the present prostration of Continental
liberty. Why it was permitted by the three
great powers, is a question which we fear ad¬
mits, in the case of two of them, at least, ot
no reputable answer. It is alleged that Eng¬
land's repeated interventions and favor of the
constitutional cause in Spain and Portugal de¬
prived her of any just claim to protest against
a cOfWGpOIldiiifc intervention by hti absolute
monarch in favor of absolutism in the case of
an allied power. Rut France could be withheld
'oy no such consideration, and Iter sympathy
n:ul her interest lay in the same direction, via:
in crippling the power of Austrian despotism.
Prussia by herself c,ould do little; and what-

ever were the sentiments of the Prussian na¬

tion, the Prussian Court was never itself de¬
sirous of the triumph of liberty in any <iuor-
ter."

1

For the American Te.egraph.
THE PRESIDENT'S PROGRESS.

A Patriotic Poem.
JJY PLUTARCH 1'UFKKK.

Part 2d.Jfit KxeeUency and Suite arrive at Harper's
Wiry ; with Uie notable eventt conae<jumt thereupon.

i.
In theatres, a trumpet blown
Tbo coming of the King makes known;
Two trumpeters have wc, who blow
The President both to and fro.

n.
Oue 1b an old one, Knglish-born,
W ho winds, indeed, a royal horn,
And liati for many chieftain* given
Its lofty gale* to earth and heaven.

m.
A saryent lately took the trade,
And wouderful advancement made J
Him, some pronounce, that pass for wine,
A rival jn the captain's eye#.

rv.
Or rather earn: howbeit, these
iliew their cunning melodic*,
Till, far and wide, the (train dm flowing,
W hich told his Kxcellency going.

v.
" The weaUier so extremely hot-
Unbearable the dust had got.
J be toils of State demanded rest".
All this, and more, the home expressed.

VI.
Over Virginia's mountains green.
And down among her vales sereno,
And by her shining rivers went:
"Prepare! he comes the President!"

VII.
The people heard : " And let him come!
Banker, Sandy, Lady, Drum,
One and all be welcome here,
To johnny-cake and venison cheer!

VIII.
" With open heart and honest hand,
Clreet them welcome to our land!
Virginia's hospitality,
Now, as ever, honored be!

IX.
"At night, with dance we'll mak,- them gay,
And show them wonders all the day;
But if, alack 1 our votes they seek,
W hy.then.they'll have to.' wait a week 1' "

X.
Th» President came swiftly on;
And Harper's Kerry'* Mayor had gone,
\\ ith gentlemen of Corporation,
To meet the Sovereign of our nation:

XI.
The which they did, at Point of Hocks,
And told him how the people-flocks
Were waiting on the hills, to shout,
The moment he should issue out I

XII.
Like good old friends, extremely merry,
They thu* advanced to Harper's Ferry,
Where cannon* made their greatest noise,
As also did the men and boys.

XIII.
And then a deputation camo,
To ask, in Charlestown's humble name,
1 be President thereto, as guest;
With which he kindly acquiesced.

XIV.
These ceremonies over, Drum,
Who had most valorous become,
From smell of powder, said lhat he
Would like the Armory to see,

XV.
And public grouuds. which had, of late,
Caused him much to ruminate
About improvements, so and so:
And thither all reiK.lved to go.

(To be continued.)
~ * %

Creditable to Washington..-The Republic
of this morning says: " By reference to the
letter of our New York correspondent, which
appears in another column, it will be perceived
that the real builder of the yacht America,
which has won such distinguished triumphs
lately in England, is a native of the city of
Washington, D. C. This need excite no sur¬

prise, for some of the fleetest vessels in our

navy have been built here."

firom the Philadelphia Saturday Kvenlng Po*'.]
Seciet History of tHe W*r >vltli Eng.

laud.
Col. Mil!' r, of Vermont, who was formerly .

I cpreeent itive in Congress from that State i»

?P°nV r.Td' nt,°f Wyoming. In u speidi re¬

cently delivered at Warsaw, Col Miller revived
a charge that has been often made, that our

Government, though causing much blood to be
shed in Canada, did not intend to conquer that
erntory, bec.tu.se, by so doing the free terri¬
tory of the tnion would be extended. In proof
<>f this assertion, Col. M. says that after Ger
Hull was convicted by a court-martial, of -trea¬
son and cowardice, and sentenced to be shot "

he handed a letter to the president of the court
which proved to be a letter from the Secretary
ot \Var, directing him to surrcuUr his annu to
the Brituhl Col. Miller added :
The President, Mr. Madison, stat/ed the pro¬

ceedings of the court, which left itiu such a situ¬
ation that any President, at any iuture time
could issue an order for the fulfilment of the ten-
tenee of (he court!

(ien. Hull's oath, as officer in the army of
the I'nitod States, not to reveal his instructions
rom the War Department, prevented his de¬
fence to the public of this traitorous act! It
hung over him up to the last hour of his life!
The hat for his execution could have been issued
at % moment's warning, even to the day of his
death!

Dr. Eustis remained at the head of the War
Department until the close of the year IK12,
when he was succeeded by John Armstrong!
who of course became acquainted with the
above matters. He remainod in office about
two ywtrs when, incurring the displeasure of
I resident Madison, be was removed. Mr. A.
then presented to the Government a claim of
some $.50,000, the payment of which was re-
fused. Mr. Armstrong (hen published a pain
pnlot entitled "Astounding Disclosures," con
taining the foregoing in relation to Gen. Hull;
tho Government immediately purchased the
suppression of the work, by tho payment of
Mr. A. h claim, and ordered the whole edition
to be destroyed. This it was supposed was
done: three copies of it still exist.ono of which
is -n the possession of Col. Miller, another in
that of Alvan Stewart, of Utica. and the third,
a mutilated copy, in the hands of Judge Hutch¬
inson, of Woodstock, Vermont.
We have long entertained strong suspicions

tuftt tho conquest of CanatiA was no jmrt of the
plan of tho Administration in 1812. At the
commencement of the war fvngl.md was engaged
m a mighty conflict with Napoleon. She could
spare but a small force to defend the Cauadas.
Gen. Hull could have inarched triumphantly
through the Upper Provinces. Dut there was

either imbecility or treason at Washington.

For tho American Telegraph.
Jan* M'Crea.

AN AMU HI CAN S'fOKY.
UV 1U0MAS b. DONOHU.

I.
Listen to the Ktory old,

Stilt, where Hudson's water* glkte,
Tearfully, in whispers told,
How a waideu loved and (lied.

Tbu rosebud that adorned her breast,
Her fairer, softer charms ronfut;
And kind as beautiful wo» she,
The loved and loving Jane M'Crea!

80 fair and foud, so'youug and gay!
The absent soldier's promised bride!

Alas! the dark and woful day!
Alas! the death she died!

n.
Far amid the forest lone,
With her nilent Indian guides,

Trustfully the girl hath gone:.
(), her heart Ih like a bride'* I

Thn path Is wild, but still aliove
lirightly Wuiii the aky with linn*!
What happy meeting noon shall bo!
Thy lover listens, Jane M'Crea!

Hi.
On, and on, through all the day,
Down the vale, and o'er tho height!

On, and on, a weary way,
Hosting by the tire at night.

On, Bud on : but words of wrath,
Serpent-like, surprise the path!
Now the (luivering dagger see!.
Ah! the lovely Jane M'Creal

IV.
Tho soldier heard the tale of wo.
Heard as if he did not hear:

Agony may never know
E'en the solace of a tear!

He sought the sad and fatal ground;
lie gazed upon tliu maiden's mound;
lie called " I come, my love, to thee!
The world is dark for Jane M'Crea!"

So fair and fond, so young and gay !
The soldier and his promised bride I

Alas! tho woful, woful day!
They slumber side by side!

Enolisii Opinion of American Stkameks.
The Liverpool Times of tho Gth of September
says:

I " We perceive that a splendid service of gold
plate is about to be presented by the merchants
of New York to Mr. E. K. Collins, tho pro¬
jector of the line of steamers that bear his
name, which run between that city and Liver¬
pool. No compliment could bo better deserved
or more appropriate. The success ct these

' magnificent vessels is as complimentary to the
spirit and enterprise of Mr. Collins as to the
genius of America. Wo have never been stinted
in our praise of transatlantic workmanship.
The most fastidious of critics must admit that
the American mail-packets are noble vessels,
ami every way worthy of the great country
which they so worthily represent. The mer¬
chants of New York properly show their appre¬
ciation of their distinguished countrymen's ser¬
vices to commerce by the testimonial iu ques-
tion, and we heartily wish Mr. Collius an unin¬
terrupted enjoyment of that which is most
pleasing to a good man.the respect ond eBtcem
of his feliow-citiiens."

J. K. Paulding, thk Novblist, on Socth-
i.rn Riouts..Mr. J. K. Paulding, who has
written several novels, and was once Secretary
of ihe Navy, has written a letter from his resi¬
dence, Puchess county, New \ork, to the bouth-
ern Kights Association of Charleston, giving
bis opinion in two columns, published in the
Charleston Mercury, of what, he says, is "whim¬
sically called the Compromise." Mr. P. con¬
siders the Compromise a gross and palpable vio¬
lation of that great fundamental principle of
State equality which pervades every provision
of the Constitution, and forms the basis of this
Confederation; a most unjustifiable attack on
tho rights, interests, safety, and happiness of
one-half the States composing it, accompanied
by insult and obloquy; a pretended concession,
wrested by mere force of numbers trom a mi-
ucriiy; au 1 that, in iu consequences, it will
prove more fatal to the repose, prosperity, and
happiness, it not the very existence, of tins
Union, than nny mcuBures that may be resorted
to in attempting to obtain redress for the past
jr security for the future. He thinks the stand
taken by South Carolina, and most of the
Southern States, in oppo:ition to the principles
embodied in that scries of measures, was not
only justifiable, but dem.mded b; a proper re¬

gard lor then rights and their honor. lie goes
in strong for the right of soccssion, and evi¬
dently considers Mr. Webster little better than
a political tyro, for attempting to make a dis¬
tinction between the right to resist by force in
certain contingencies, aud the right to with-
draw from the Union. The right of secession,
Mr. 1\ tbiuks, is by far the most important of
all questions involved in the present contro¬
versy; and the attack on it as ono of the most
insulious, as well as dangerous, blows ever lev¬
elled at the rights of the States. He coucludes
his letter, after professing that ho is a hftter
friend to the Union than many of those loudly
professing their devotion to it, by the following.
"This Confederation may be likene-l to the

great system of the Universe; aud it is only
by the benign and gentle influence of attrac¬
tion, that the bright stars of our constellation
can be kept iu their orbits. Thoso who attemptI to bridle or spur them, will, in the end, fare
like the rash fool who aspired to direct the
chariot of tho sun.".l'hiln. Ledger.
Sto**wabk Pipes foii Water. A cotnmum-

cation iu the Cleveland Ilcrald states that stone¬
ware pipes for conducting water arc now made
in Middlebury, Summit county, from clay in
that vicinity. This pipe is made in pieces two
feet long, well glatt-glnzed inside, and talt-glazed
outside. The inside is very smooth, resembling
the inside of a fine stone pitcher, presenting no

obstruction to the free course of water. I be
(joints are cemented with water-lime cement.
Three-inch pipe was found to bear a perpent 1

oular column of water nine hundred and jorty-
four fett high, without breaking. A second pieco
of the same kind was subjected to a pressure
equal to a column of water am thous and
thirty-four ftet hu/h, before U broke.

_

The corre¬

spondent says he procured about six thousand
feet of one and a half-inch pipe, and the water
has been passing through it since November
last, without any appearance of discharge at
the 'joints, or bursting of the pipes. The man¬

ufacturers furnish the pipe at their works for
the following prices; 1 inch pipe, sevtn cents
per foot; 1J inch pipe, nine cents per foot;
inch pipe, twelve cents per foot; 2A inch pipe,
sixteen cents per foot; 3 inch pipe, twenty
cents per foot; 4 inch pipe, twenty-eight cents
per foot; f> inch pipe, thirty-six cents per foot;
<i inch pipe, lorty-four cent* per foot < inch
pipe, tiftj-two cents per foot; S inch pipe. «*-

ty cents per foot.


